Your car’s second chance

Ball Park Price List

at its first paint job.
Outside of car

$650.00

Inside of car

$300

shops the easiest, safest and most

Door Jams

$250

affordable paint removal solution

Outside Panels

$75

Inside/Outside Panels

$125

Hood Outside

$125

Hood Inside

$75

Trunk Outside

$100

Trunk Inside

$75

Disassembled car

$1350

Wheel

$25

Soda Blaster Sales offers auto restorers, car enthusiasts and body

available today.
Based in St. Joseph, MO, Soda
Blaster Sales serves clients throughout the entire region.
Our guarantee:
•
•
•

On-time and within budget
Experienced and certified
Affordable rates offered

For more information and a free demonstration, call (865) 6595 or e-mail
tonys@sodablastersales.com

Paint/Primer will not stick to soda. The car must
be washed thoroughly before preparing the surface
for paint. Hot water, dish soap and water are both
acceptable methods of washing the car. A garden
hose and sponge wash is better than a pressure
washer.
This should be done as close to the time of paint as
possible to ensure a great finish. A Self Etching
Primer is the next step after washing.

Strip your car.
Not your bank account.

We offer the easiest,
safest and most
affordable paint
removal solution available
today. (800) 865-6595

WE ARE ECO-FRIENDLY
We use FDA-approved, water-soluble,
non-destructive sodium bicarbonate to
eliminate paint from a variety of surfaces.
Sodium bicarbonate
Our non-toxic, (baking soda) is
non-destructive ideal because it
process enables eliminates old
us to return the paints, primers and
car back to the body fillers without
original condi- generating heat,
tion of the fac- warping metal or pitting the surface.
tory metal.
WE ARE MOBILE
We can complete most jobs in under
one day. Because we’re mobile, we
can serve the entire region and respond to your needs instantly.
WE ARE EXPERIENCED
Soda Blaster Sales delivers superior
service on-time and within budget.
Our contractors are experienced and
certified, so you can trust your next
project with us.

Say good-bye to expensive,
frustrating and timeconsuming options.
Believe it or not, you don’t need to
spend countless hours masking
glass, removing rubber seals and
securing chrome.
Unlike other options, soda blasting
doesn’t get trapped behind the
frame, at the bottom of the doors
or hidden underneath the hood.
All you have to do after we blast
is wash with soap and water and
all traces of soda will disappear!
Because soda blasting takes a
third of the time compared to conventional and potentially damaging
methods of paint stripping, we
save you time and money!
Call us at (800) 865-6595, or email tonys@sodablastersales.com
today for more information.

Get to the “After” Faster...
We are a mobile solution for your restoration, cleaning and paint stripping
needs. Call us for a demonstration and
customized price quote.

(800) 865-6595
Www.sodablastersales.com

